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LES DARCY A WAR SLAYEj

Australian Fighter Held at Home by j

the Authoritict Until After
the War it Over.

rilOSIOTERS FIX THE MATTER

NEW TOnK, Jan. 2i There U no gsln-sayin- g

that Is lnrry lister D'Arffy
he waa christened I one of th" greatest
flchters of She present generation. To
thin miJKt he supplemented the fart that
the Aimtrallan ta not coming to America
to fihtor for any other purpose, for
tint matter. The Antipodean authorities
rlmply will not permit their Idol to haul
lit American dollars while there la a war
RJiiiil on.

Several months ago report was current
that I.es Darcy was contemplating a trip
to the state. He waa coming for the
avowed purpose of cleaning out our
middleweight class. At the tlma this
column stated positively that larcy
would not come to America for at leant
another year. Later developments have
substantiated this statement.

Promoter Mold lllm Bark.
It Is stated that the Australian govern-

ment la seriously considering sending
laicy to the first line of battle Into tho
trenches. This may be so, but we are
quite certain that should this come to
Vas II would be at the Inst lKn Ion of
at hers besides government officials.

Professional Jealousy Is keeping Darcy
In Australia against his wishes. The
lad lie Is but !0-- is keen for a tour of
the slates, and he looked upon such a
sojourn aa the realization of his boyhood
dreams. But greedy, avaricious promoters
are thwarting Darcy' plans, and Amer-
icans may never be afforded the chance
to see the newest pugilistic phenom In
action. "

The subject of a trip to the United
states waa first broached to Darcy by an
American handler of boxers. Thla man
has a wide acquaintance with the sporting
element In thla country, and promised
Darcy a hearty reception here, liut Aus-
tralia promoters could not see an Amer-
ican "stealing" their most formidable
fighter and greatest drawing card. The
critics deplored Darcy' proposed depar-
ture from Australia. Soma tossed the
harpoon Into htm for trying to leave his
native land after what It had done for
him; other mentioned Amerlan enter-
prise aa outwitting trusting Australian.
Darcy Ignored these thrusts until some-
one intimated that Lea waa going to
America to escape, military service.

Mast Walt on War.
Thla waa flaunting an untruth and

Darcy waa riled. It soon got to the
authorities through an undercurrent,
and they requested Mr. Iarcy to stay.
Les Importuned the officials to lot him
go to America for six months, so that
he could clean up our middleweight crop,
lie promised to return when tho halt
year waa up. Hut the authorities were
adamant and Darcy must slay at home
until the war la over at least

A resume of the fight records for 1916

clinch the fact that Darcy is among the
world's greatest fighters. I?R engaged
In thirteen battles during the year JiiHt
ended and all went to a decision. Darcy
gained the award In twelve of the thir-
teen bouts. He lost tha one bout to Jeff
Smith on points early In the year. Darcy
afterwards won from Smith In . two
rounds.

As a matter of fact, Darcy was the only
fighter to participate exclusively in de-

cision bouts during the year. Charley
White, the Chicago lightweight, waa a
principal In eleven decisive bouts, win-
ning ten and drawing one, but he also
took part in seven no-d- talon contests.
Thene are' the only two top-not- ch fight-
ers to figure In two-figu- re decision bouts
during MIS.

Hafety Vlrat tor These.
On the other hand, consider tho 1S.S

records of Freddy Welsh and Johnny
Kilhanw, lightweight and featherweight
champions, respectively. Welsh was a
party to nineteen bouts during the year,

nd every one of these was a
affair. Kllbane' had fifteen flKhts. and
every one of these was one of thoae

things. Kine pair of champions,
eh? Well, it's Just In keeping with the r
"safety first' policies to avoid all chances
of losing their titles In decUlon contests

Some of the other ranking fighter who
Old not trust themselves in decision con-
tests during were Milte Gibbons,
Wllllo Ritchie and Young Shugrue.

As was the cik In Unfiling I,c- -
vlnsky was the chief offender In 1915. Ho
(ought twenty-eig- ht battles In the twelve-
month, only three of which were decisive
crtnteau --o.ie win, one defeat and on--

draw. '

Jack Dillon, the man killer." had
had twenty-fou- r fixhta, winning four de-

cision, drawing in one bout; the other
Mere no-d-ec Ulon. Eihlw Wullace, who
fought Kilhane and Williams In one
month had twenty tl.lils, sixteen no
decision and four resulted In his favor.

Ted Kid Lewis the itritun, won eight
decisions and lost one In twenty-o- ni

bouts: the others were without a referee'
award.

Joo Tinker Finds
He Double-Crosse- d

Himself on H. Zim
When the first pay day of 1918 arrives

fur I ha ball playeis and Joe Tinker hands
a check to Heine Zimmerman, Heine will
be to a good laugh at the ex-

panse, of his new manager,
About two yeara ago, when the Federal

league expanded and began . slgn'ng
major league players at fat salaries,
ll.me 7.1m was lingering in Chicago

his lot. lie was tied up to a
t H'n the Cuba for a small salary

ijiid the Feds wouldn't consider him.
"I'll tc-- you how to get" sqme money,

tho'i?h," said Joe Tinker, who rsn across
llflne. "Yuu ca up and ti ll Murphy that
te have offered you $7.5f a year and
, im you the privilege of silting iu the
ii Hiidntaiut until our contract with the
.'Hi exiilres."

H.-- e cited upon the UKitlon at once
tiid ranxi out of Murphy' cffi. smiling,
It-- r he had a new long term contract
railing for tS.OW a year and had 1.5j0 of
the money paid to him in advance.

When Heine reported tils success to
Tn.ker the latter had a good laugh on
l.'iw lis had put it over on the boss of the
Cubj. Hut now Tinker is working for th
tons cf th Cubs and one wonder who'll
lniiU when he hands tUs flrt pay check
t j l!e!ne, as the atuna contract still holds
guvd.

renin has selected all
rjATicr.'a loop umpires

The taff of umpires in the National
hmrue baa evn selected and there will
he tew change--, if any. President Tcner
i the authority for this statement. He

.t ! i.e would an&ounc the personnel of
1 .0 tti.fi In February.

Discovered at Last Nine Brothers Make Up Ball Team
I :
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HOW MURPHYMADE MILLION

Eomance of the Deal by Which He
Bought the Cubs from Jim

Hart and Got Rich,

ONE TRUE TALE OP BASE BALL

By FRANK O. HE9TKID.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22,-C- harle Webb

Murphy and hi associates paid $115,0no
for the complete control of the ChlcagA
Cubs late In the winter of 1905-0-6, and
during the lent season the team cleared
tlUo.QOO- -a net profit of exactly 0,000

above the total cost of the club.
The story of the Cubs and how Charlie

Murphy "ran a sliorestrlng Into ll.OOO.Oun"
Is tha real romance In base ball.

Jim Hart owned the Cubs when it was
noised around that he wanted to sell.
Murphy at that time was a newspaper
man. He had H.0OO or 6.0CO. He went
to Unit, aked for an option on the club,
and then hustled back to Cincinnati.

"lye got a chance to buy a ball club
for ete.000," Murphy told Charles I.
Taft. owner of the paper for which Mur-
phy worked. "I think that' a bargain
figure. I a in sure money can be roade In

the ownership cf tha team. Will you go
In with me on thUT"

Taft Ptaaueea Deal.
When Taft found that Murphy waa will

ing to risk alt hi money In the venture.
Taft agreed to go In with Murphy in the
purchase of the team.

Murphy got 40 per cent of the stock,
Frank Chance got 10 per cent, Charle
Bchtnalstlg, a lawyer and a friend of
Taft' got 10 per cent for hla aervlee as
attorney In the deal, and Taft got the
other W per cent. Taft put up most of
the cash.

v

When It earn time to cloae the deal
Murphy produced tha Jne.OOO. but Hart
demanded an extra 110.000 a "my com
mlnslon." This request floored Murphy

and he arud long and fluently with
Hart agaiiujt paying the extra 10,000. But
Hart was obdurate. Murphy finally
went to Taft and explained tha altuatlon
T.ft produced the other $10,000.

With the chng In ownership the Cub

seemed to become transformed. They
never had been figured a real ball

club, yet. In tlmir first year under the
Mui'DhvTaft tegUnc they won the Na
tional league pennant and grabbed off a
slice of world series gold.

In IWis the Cub, then grown to t on

of the greatest drawing card in tha Na
tional league, cleared 1185.000, and l the
following year-190-- the high water mark
In profits was reached when the team
cleared $120,000 for it owner.

Million a t Uaartvr Met Profit.
The next best sr. ark mad by the Cubs

was In 1310, when they grabbed off 8300,000

a their share in the regular season and
world erlca contest. The poorest show-
ing made by the Cub was in 1S16, when
the net profit wcro estimated at around
J,0tl0.

Never once under the Taft-Murp- re-

gime did the Cuba finish a loser in a
financial way. During the ten year that
Tatl and Murphy controlled tha club
vm to 115 the cub cleared approxl- -

j malely tl.3fO.000, a 1,000 per cent return
on their money. Add to this the I500.W

ld for the Taft-Murph- y holdings of
stock by Charto Weeghman and you'll
find that the 1115,000 investment oC 1936

returned cloae to 11.400,000 which a fair
return yes, quit fair.

i

1

The 1'lrate laflrld.
Out In Pittsburgh they ask you to con-till- er

the I'lrate quartet of the early part
of this century when you are making re-

marks about "the greatest' influld of all
time." , '

The "big four" that was transferred In
190 from Louisville to Pittsburgh was
made up of Kitty Bransfleld, at first;
Claude Kitchoy, second ' base; Hunus
Wainer, at short, and Tommy Leach,
guarding the third base. '

That waa an Infield a wonderful com
bination. It could hit. it could .run. It
hud brains, it had "pep'' and it never
knew a peer in the fleldtug line. The Cub
liuielj was a wonder; so was the Athletio
uuarlet before Connie Mack wrecked the
machine, liut none of them, in fielding
skill, surisaed that Itranafield-Kitche- y,

Wagner-I-eac-h ccnihtnation.
Th four played together until 1!4, when

llranstield left the I its lea. In Ritchey
passed on and la I'Jlt Tommy Laach
moved away from th Bmoky City. Uoau
Wagner alone remains.

Giant Pitcher is
Twirling in Cuba

Emilio I'almero, SI ct. raw a Cuban
pitcher, U doing effective work on th
mound (or Ui Havana team this winter,
lie has put on some needed weight and
proniiws to b valuable to the CianU
next wason. 11 held aa opposing team
to three hit the other day, and, like
moet Cubans, he ha a fine throwing
arm. When h don't pitch he play ta
th cotfteld.

While they did not set Into the world s

series, the 8orlen Brother base ball
team, of Bode, la., gained possibly as
much notoriety a the Red Sox. While
there have been other whole families
who comprise a nine, the Borllen .Broth-
ers are not In any way a maUa-'oelte-

team, for they hav cleaned up every-
thing in their section of the middle west

FIELDER JONES HAS DREAM

Brownie Manager Suggest Plant to
Seat 150,000 Be Erected for

the World' Serie.

PRESENT PARKS FAR TOO SMALL

Fielder Jones ha an idea, which Isn't
unusual, although his newest scheme is
novel, indeed almost a dream and dan-
gerously near the "pipe" variety. Fielder
ay:
"Why wouldn't it be a good Plan to

build in soma neutral city a base ball
stadium that would seat 150,000 fans and
maintain thl plant solely for the world'
series T You oould then make base ball
truly a national game and afford seat
for the vast multitude of person from
all corners of the United States who can
not, under th present scheme, be as-
sured of seat at the annual fall classic."

This suggestion, spontaneous and un
developed, waa provoked by the state
ment wade by Paulson Ball, aon of the
nsw Brown president, who say he saw
a crowd of lMXOOO persons at a foot ball
match in Australia, Jones was given
time to think and elucidate. He contin
ued:

Kveat of Great Appeal.
"The world' aerie really ta something

apart from the pennant races of the Na
tional and American leagues. It is the
grand climax of two stirring race and1
appeal a strongly to tha man in Bangor,
Ma., aa it doe to the fan in Portland,
Ore., or the rooter in the city of the club
which ha won one of th pennants.

"The sorle advertises itself. Base ball
get liberal space in the new columns
of every paper in th country, and the
world' series ia seriously handled hy the
small town papers as well a th metro-
politan dallies.

"In a world' champlonuhlp prise fight,
which almost always ia staged in some
out of the way place, like Cuba or Ne
vada, there must be a carta In amount of
artificial boosting done. Yet, with the
aid of these puffs in th news column
thousand of follower of boxing 'are
driven across th continent, or sometime
th ocean to ace th battle.

Nation-Wid- e Pabllrlty,
"You don't need a press agent for the

world series. It will advertise Itself.
Interest 1 sustained in- - thl event from
April to October by virtue of th pennant
fights in th two league. They begin to
speculate on th world' series In August
and keep it up until the classic I over.
Therefore there U an unusual interest
taken In it by person in all part of the
country, '

"But do you think the royal rooter of
Texas or California will risk a trip to
New York or Boston or Chicago or Ft

'
- I

4 Hy W. A. THELAN.
Umpire Uyroii has the curious habit

of elntclng as he crouches behind the
catcher and. aa Johnny Kvers says. "How
can a guy tend to his batting when the
umpire's warbling in his ears?"

Tint Neat summer: The. braves and
Reds are grappling.

ituck Meisog UMttttngl Come on, now,
Ihckeyhlril. you culo shrimp!, buck It
over and see it get a frev ride..

l'lck HiKlolph You rouldn't hit a load
of hay with a scattergun, you couldn't.

l'ni(jlr liyron
Th pitcher mount the hill, tra lee,

The pllcher throws the ball;
And wlien it comes across, tra, la.

Huck hits it not at alii
btur-rlk- e One.

Mr. Heraog Say-ay-a- y, you mimt- -
twisted goat, that one waa that far out- -
altl!

Mr. Hank tlowdy Aw. a peach of a
strike, a pippin!

Mr. Hyron
I love the Ksmhollng lamba arroas the

gniMy lea.
Rut more I love the fun when the boys

get sore at me! ,

it was a blamed good strike.
Mr. Heinle Oroli ileeuitnelty. but we're

getting a raw deal her.
Mr. Uyroii

I love my luve In the springtime,
I love m y love In th Fall.

But In the golden Bumraor,
I love her best of a 11 1

One ball I

.Mr. John Evers h,

woof, woohl call "em rtghl. you assassin-
ator! That one cut ths center..

Mr. liryon
It's a long way to Ttpperary.

When you're sewed up in a trench.
liut tlie distance won t be n 'thing,

if I eud you to th bench!
Mr. Habhlt Maranvlll-oii- te nations ta

afflicted with smallpox an' Bum has
amntiig umpires.

Mr. Wyron

Th shortstop is a prwvuh burnt
Iw strikes!

Hr. Hersoy Tw atrlke my foot. And

Ml I

in tha amateur divisions. Harry Sorllen,
the eldest, la the vice president of a
bank. He Is 83 year old. The youngest
Is 15 and still In school. Three of the Sor-
llen are cashier in bank and three of
them farmer. They run a farm left
them by their father, who was a pioneer
farmer in low. Borne of the boy are
members of a college team in the Hum-
boldt college and other colleges.

Louis unless they know somebody on
the 'Inside' who will furnish a reserved
seat? I ay they don't However, if we
had a park that would seat 150,000 or
200,000, all these fans would come

serenely confident of getting a chair
at ringside.

"Buch a plant would not represent a
tremendous investment. The new Boston
Braves' park la cold to have cost fSOO.OOO,

but a great portion of that was for the
grounds. Then there waa a difficult job
of grading and tilling in.

Ballt ob Free Ground.
"My idea la that a colossal plant could

be built 'on ground donated by a certain
community and possibly with a natural
amphitheater effect, and a part of tho
expense should bo. borne by railroad and
other who will profit by the business
drawn to th series. It might be put
through by Organised Baa Ball at an
outlay of 1100,000 or so, on its part,- taking
It for granted that there would be ouulde
help. Its maintenance would b insig
nificant

"It should be built close to the center
of population, unquestionably in the east.
or possibly in the south, where better
weather would be guaranteed in October.
The championship teams could repair
there a week in advance of th aerie
opening and get acquainted with the
place. The fan would find such a spot
if it location vtti kept a dark secret by
the newspaper.

"Then we would really have a national
climax to the national game. The masses
would be able to look up, and greater in
terest would be developed in baa tall.
In a few year the increased revenue
from eat sale would pay for the invest-
ment, even though seats would be sold
cheaper than they now are."

That's a far aa Fielder went with the
idea because no on vouchfased to pro-
tect him from th squirrels. Anyhow, he
beean to feel like Filbert, the Colonel of
th Nuts,

BILUARDIST SAYS GOLF
IS BIG HELP TO HIS GAME

Base ball and golf do not mix, say
some. Others opine that they do. The
question ha to do with whether or not a
batter eye I benefited or Injured by
playing golf. The majority opinion, how-
ever, ha been favorable to the Scottish
game. Now comes another angle to this
same question. Kojl Yamada, the noted
.lapnnese billlardlst, declares that hla
"cue" eye la materially benefited by
playing golf.

VETERAN TOMMY LEACH
IS GIVEN GATE AT CINCY

The ' Cincinnati "

club has given tho
veteran outfielder, Tommy Leach, his
unconditional release.

The Singing Umpire
they shot HtonewM! Jackson, but they letyou lives v ny, you Uorgonaola reptile

Mr. Uowdy That's rlKht. Byron. Attaboy! Honchu lettum put nothing over on
you! lienl umpiring I've keen here this
season '

Mr. liryon
Sticks and stone won't break my bones,

. For 1 wear a cheat proector
And whim my tongue rolls out "Two

nana:
; It'a lust like sweetest nectar!

Mr. rivers Ow, ow. ow, wow, yip.
yip, yan-a- leggeman! nareDiower!

Mr. Oowrty itet atrlke ever bitched.
Mr. lierso Jo on with the irainel

Clve these guys a minute to shut up and
piay uau:

,11

Mr. Charles Schmidt Donnerwetter
uiul bllttcnhtiujer! It was von outrachel

Mr. Hymn
Schmidt's got a shot In Baltimore,
Street corn pass right by the door;
It wouldn't sue the fans much grief
If he were back there chopping beef!
. Mr. Rudolph Aw. ahut's the use? Thla
lollop alii t no umpire, lies a song pi usger from Tlnpan ally, that's what lie is.

Mr. iiersog Hunu the ball).
Mr. liyron

The hunt s extremelv fair to ma!
Mr. Uewdy-Wh-at. That bail fell en

foul ground a foot I

Mr. Kvera I don't oar what Jim Qaff-ne-y
says, I'm going to take on poke at

that geeserl
Mr. Hyron

The ath-a-let- ar peeved.
The ath-a-let- es ar grieved.
Here's one of them comes rushing In,
Klop goes my mask upon his chin!

(Grand in lee. the merry villagers be-
gin to come over the barriers.)

Mr. Jiyroit
Away down south In the land of cotton.
Where the training camps found weather

rotten
I think I'd rather be there than her
I think I'd better be far thaa near!

Then away, then away,
V hers th public's nut o frisky I

Then away, than away,
Whsr th going's not o risky I

. (Curtain.)
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CENTRALS TO PLAY BEATRICE

Athletio Relations
and Strong Team Will Come

' Here Next.

BASKET FLIPPERS ACT NICELY

With Lincoln and Red Oak disposed of
the Omaha High basket ball team seems
to be aimed toward a successful season.

Although defeated by Council Bluffs
High in the first game of the season. It
should be remembered that the locals
started out the season with only two of
last year' first string men, the others
being new men to the team.

The following week this same team
came back and disposed of Lincoln in a
manner that was satisfactory to all.

Friday night the strong Red Oak (Ia.)
High team waa taken into camp. It was
this team that handed a defeat to the
local last season that waa entirely un
expected.

Beatrice will come here next Friday
night and they are expected to give
Omaha a hard run. . Athletic relations
that have been severed between these
two schools for several year have been

and Beatrice will probably
be on the foot ball schedule next year.

SLAGLE IS ONE ATHLETE
LOCATED, ON EASY STREET

Jimmy ("Rabbit)" Slagle, who with
Jimmy .Sheokard and Frank Schulte,
made up one of the greatest outfields the
Chicago Cubs, or any other team ever
boasted of, has quit the game for good
and for all. Most players when finished
like to visit the scenes of their tri
umphs, but the old Rabbit stuck to his
machinery business and reports have It
that he is "six blocks up easy street
and walking fast"

DOPE RUNS TRUE TO FORM
AT THE JUAREZ RACE MEET

Statistical persons who compile figures
on racing results declare that the Juarea
ponies are running true to form. Favor-
ites have won nearly 60 per cent of the
races, a surprising showing, as it is fig-

ured that 33 per cent ia extremely good.

The Hypodermic Needle
L'EaTol Trmeloae.

With one foot slightly elevated and an
elbow crooked 'n a certain peculiar and
comfortable position we wer thoroughly
enjoying ourself, with nothing on our
mind to worry about, when along came
the n. p. r. who leads the world as a

joy-kille- r.

."Why don't yo.i cut out that travelogue
thing, and give us something new?" he
sputtered, as he ordered one for himself
and said nothing about us.

"But.", wo 'objected, "we've got a lot
more cities and aaejied rlties to warn the
pubho about Jift think! There's Den-

ver, where you get the nose-blee- and
hear all the different varieties of cough.
And there'a Colorado Springs, which has
such wonderful cllmtite, and when you
get there It's rotten, and ,they tell you
it's unusual, not the nice weather they
ordinarily have. And there's Cheyenne,
the city of a sinale street And there'
Columbia, Mo., where we spent as hviny
years as Methur&lah lived In a few
months. And there's St. Louis, which Is

the place where Dante must have landed
when he wrote the Dlvin Comedy. And
there's Indianapolis, where they hold
tomobll races rnd inquests over your
pocketbook. And there'a Sioux City,
which is good f.ir nothing. And there's
Iowa City, where the Cornhuskers will
lick the Hawkoyjs next fall. And there's'
Portland, Ore., where daisies grow wild
In vacant lots and cltliena grow wl'd
from living there. And there's Lincoln,
which we dare not knock for feir all our
circulation there will quit the paper. And
there's Fremont, where a lot of Omaha
money landed when Adolph Ernst was
dumped by Joe Utecher. And there's Hot
Springs. 8. D., where you go to take a
bath when Missouri river water gets the
best of you. And oh, yes there's
Council Bluffs. Oh, there's a lot more
towns."

"Ych. sure there's a lot more towns.
There's Peoria, where they made me and
noar make booie. But it's , old Btuff.
George Fitch beat you to it, and George,
is dead. You oufhta be. too," said tho
n. p. r., "for pulling that klnda stuff."

And then a couple of more of our
friends and near-frlen- da came In. "Say,
we took geography when we went to
school," said a near-frien- d. "We know
all about the United States. And if we
wantaknow anything more we'll get
an atlas and an almanac. Cut out' the
travelogue stuff."

And so it .roes. If we can think up
something we'll Iry to pull one that's
new next Sunday.

SUNG BY JOE STBCHER AS
' HQ FlOPS A WRESTLER

EVERY TIME THE
CLOCK TICKS.

J Inee th lift in o'ti Ifmo York,
It ia the life to tee,

For the life along Hie great jay may
Brings the dollart in to me.

Jim Coffey vlll quit the fight game.
And Serbia will quit the European war.

Social Item.
The war ha Increased the price of

paint 20 per cent, but the Dear Girls seem
to be meeting th' raise. ,

tiSfiQO. Oh, lladchet
Tell mm mot la monrnfnl nnmbers.

That times are hard and toaa-h- .

When Moras and Jessie Wlllard
ISet anch donsjh to stave a hlnff.

Soporific.
Sleep Bitting up, says an expert Yeh,

go to a wrestling match or a
'fight. .

White we think of it has any use ever
been discovered for a loving cup?

Hans
News.

LET Tins BE YOUR
OIOOLE FOR TODAY:
Wagner is "wVltlng" for

Cheese T Cheese Y

"Jess Wlllard of Plymouth. Wis., has
been elected vice president of the Wis-
consin Choese Shippers' association,"

ai'-- si n M pw nnn if. . "V . n H ft, H f 17

1 ie mj ti-1-
5. moMi

which all world s records have made.

the

says a new dispatch. Quit apropos,
we should say, quite 'apropos.

ITS THE PLAYING. '
.NOT THE MAGNATINO.

While "making t.p the base bejl peace.

'Twas overlooked by all.
That the great old sport of base ball

Should consist of playing ball..

FKR THAT OMAHA CROWD THAT
WENT TO SEK GIBBONS --

AND YOUNG AHEARN
FIGHT,

HA. HA! HA, HA! HA, HA! HA, HA!

. fool tfcere waa mmd be tor HI
hair, ,.

fives m yo ft
And hr ottered an oath mni he

alarrrf a
Kven na yon and ti

I pnld thirty bark to make thla
rl.

And all I see In a ats-ln- rh rip,'.
And YnouR A beam take a back-

ward flip,"
Even aa yon and I.

A fool there waa who wa sad In- -
ilecd, ...

Kven mm yon and It
He'd Mown hla wad to the last,

lone aeffl,
F.ven aa yon and It
He'd aren a flirht half a' mlante
f ... Ions;, , , ;.

Am' he sadly warbled this one-lin- e

on ;t
"It's the old, old story, I'm again

In wross,"
K.ven as yon and I.

TO

Kerfurrrf from S23.00
Slf ITS TO

Reduced from 333.00
Tti keep our tailors busy and re-

duce our stock. We use good lin-

ings and guarantee Perfect Fit
nnd Slyle.

Go.
315 SOUTH 15th 8TKEET.

1 A

Famous "Lucky Tiger now
offered to th publle at th
prlcef annerly paid by taloon-kespe- rs

for barrel lotat
It is rich and mellow sold

voder an Ironclad guarantee
to satisfy, or money back
quick. '

Th sooner yon seder th
mora money you save.

Stulz Brothers
Deaartrnent 73,

Kansas City, Mo.

1511 HARNEY STREET

sw

c. -

to

you Ma j
t" of the 1 i

g

-
rrk IT F! TTW H F7?
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'
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Located the Gayety and one) block trora B.oyd'i and tho Krug and In tho same block of th
upstair 1611 Harney St. In fact. If tha only parlor tha city offer to patrong of bll-- .

Hard and pocket prices billiards and pocket billiard at the rate of 40o per hour and
iu Tir run for rotation. Of all game, carom and pocket billiards Is bent for mild, It

I brings many muscles Into play and diverts your mind and brain from all cares. The parlor is with
I 6x10 billiard and 4x9 pocket tables, 18(5 match Monarch double slates.

on the great been

THE LIGHTING

SUITS ORDER

OHSEE!

$25.00

FcCarthy-iVilso- n

Tailoring

GALLON
GOMMTEED WHISKEY

ifil'-.ll----

'

(ills
To ask for

insist S5-tfii'

ij-rfg-s stamp
judge

FINEST WHISKEY J
ftmjmm

opposite)
Orpheum upatalrg

billiard. Popular
beneficial exercise.

equipped
Brunswick-Cal- k regulation cushions,

Th lighting Is effected by four Masda lights over each table, adequately shaded, not a blinding glare,
but a warm, equable glow. The modern Masda electric light Is used throughout, producing a daylight
effect in even the remotest corners of the parlors. The electric lighting equipment was Installed under tha
supervision of expert illuminating engineers of the Omaha Electric Light and Power company.

W)b also hav a balcony and opera seats for ladles to witness the games. y
THE SHOW PLACE OF THE CITY 7
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